Introduction {#S1}
============

Problems are omnipresent throughout daily life. Getting into a given place in an unknown city or sending a rocket into space both imply problem-solving, at different levels of complexity. As the problems we encounter tend to become more and more complex in today's world, they often require inputs from others. Therefore, collaboration is increasing all around the world as more and more people work together to solve non-routine problems and lead innovation ([@B16]; [@B10]; [@B20]). In academic settings also, learners are regularly required to solve problems together. However, what makes a collaboration successful is still unclear since, as [@B8] raised, putting problem-solvers together, as smart as they are, is not a guarantee of better success. On the contrary, group success heavily depends on the quality of real-time interaction ([@B8]; [@B10]), especially the responsiveness to the other group members. In such a context, the affective states shared in collaborative settings could play a crucial role in the collaborators' mutual adaptation, i.e., socio-metacognition ([@B9]). These adaptive changes could affect collaborative intentions (what we propose to call "collaborative acts") dedicated to both solving the problem and managing the relationship between problem-solvers. In this study, we explore this question in analyzing a computer-supported collaborative problem-solving task, where real-time emotion sharing was recorded during the collaboration.

Collaborative Acts Instantiate Collaborative Processes {#S1.SS1}
------------------------------------------------------

Collaborative problem-solving can be defined as the "capacity of an individual to effectively engage in a process whereby two or more agents attempt to solve a problem by sharing the understanding and effort required to come to a solution and pooling their knowledge, skills and efforts to reach that solution" ([@B16], p.6). In recent years, the idea that collaboration involves two interrelated spaces, namely, epistemic and relational, has been gaining ground ([@B40]; [@B8]; [@B1]). The epistemic space globally refers to the processing of information dedicated to solving the problem, while the relational space is related to the peer relationships. Therefore, throughout the collaboration, problem-solvers mobilize processes dedicated to managing the epistemic and the relational spaces. For example, in the epistemic space, a possible solution can be shared with the others (socio-cognitive process) to address the problem. At the same time, in the relational space, one can display responsiveness to other participants or some marks of solidarity to re-engage a partner that undergoes a lack of motivation (socio-relational process).

One question that arises from the above description is how the different processes take form in the discourse during collaboration. One proposition is that collaboration involves different collaborative processes (e.g., information management and argumentation management). These processes emerge iteratively and incrementally through communicative exchanges. These communicative exchanges can be considered as speech acts ([@B2]), i.e., they involve an intention from the speaker and an effect on the listener (e.g., provide information, clarify an idea, ask for help, and encourage). These speech acts are intended to produce perlocutionary effects, i.e., consequences on feelings, thoughts, and actions of others ([@B42]). In the framework of collaboration, we propose to call them collaborative acts as they represent a sub-category of speech acts involving collaborative intentions (in contrast with competitive intentions, for example). These collaborative acts build socio-cognitive and socio-relational processes and shape the course of collaboration in feeding mutual models ([@B12]). Mutual modeling can relate to knowledge ([@B41]). For example, collaborative acts dedicated to asking information could induce information sharing and update each other's knowledge model of the task (i.e., online task-specific knowledge; see [@B15]), the self, and the partner ([@B41]). If knowledge models relate to the epistemic space, similar models are also posited about the relational space (e.g., updates of mutual attitudes, dispositions, and beliefs) ([@B12]), even if no clear empirical evidence of such relational models is yet available in the literature.

A sequence of collaborative acts with the same perlocutionary effect can, therefore, be associated with a given socio-epistemic or socio-relational process. For example, a series of collaborative acts dedicated to collecting and evaluating an argument or critically assessing a proposition may fall within the reaching consensus process (see [@B30]). The understanding of how, and under which conditions, a sequence of collaborative acts can forge successful or unsuccessful collaborative patterns is an essential question in collaborative problem-solving. To this end, coding and categorizing collaborative acts into well-defined collaborative processes (e.g., socio-epistemic and socio-relational) can contribute to exploring the course of collaboration more finely. Several frameworks have been developed in the (computer-supported) collaborative learning field to extract meaning from collaborative exchanges occurring during collaboration (e.g., [@B7]; [@B6]; [@B22]; [@B30]; [@B34]). The purpose of these frameworks is twofold. First, they help to classify speech utterances and group them into meaningful collaborative processes. Second, they give an overview of what is happening in the collaboration. By putting side by side group outcomes and collaborative processes profiles, it could thus be possible to get an idea about what are the dimensions of a good collaboration. For example, [@B26] characterized good collaboration along seven dimensions. Some dimensions refer to socio-relational processes (e.g., cooperative orientation), while some others to socio-epistemic processes (e.g., sustaining mutual understanding and knowledge exchange). Some of these dimensions correlate positively with the mental representation of good collaboration held by the participants ([@B30]).

Emotional Expression Regulates Social Interactions {#S1.SS2}
--------------------------------------------------

If cognition and emotion have historically been opposed, with emotion being thought of as impeding cognition ([@B23]), the role of emotion in intraindividual cognition is now well documented (e.g., [@B44]; [@B24]; [@B18]; [@B28]; [@B19]). For example, evidence shows that emotions trigger prototypical cognitive dispositions to evaluate events in a way that modulates the interpretation of subsequent situations ([@B28]). For example, anger tends to make negative events more predictable and under control ([@B46]). In return, that could eventually lead to underestimating risk ([@B28]) and may serve a social distancing function toward people and situations ([@B17]). In academic settings also, intraindividual emotions are now considered critical for students' learning and problem-solving, especially academic achievement ([@B36]; [@B37]; [@B3]).

Interest in the social functions (beyond survival and reproduction) of emotions has emerged more lately ([@B27]; [@B33]). However, emotions are nowadays also thought to have a significant role in social decision making. [@B33] emphasize the social role of emotion as the consequences of emotion that occur between people who are observing and responding to each other's emotions rather than as the consequences within one individual. Indeed emotions are often elicited by others and expressed to influence others ([@B47]). A crucial question thus concerns the function of emotional expressions in group settings, from both the emitter's and the receiver's points of view. This is of great importance for the understanding of the role of emotions in collaboration since we know that emotions intervene in the coordination of group efforts to achieve shared goals ([@B47]).

First, one can consider how the emitter uses emotions to convey messages to others. People have a natural tendency to share their emotions with others ([@B39]). Emotional expressions allow people to regulate emotional (e.g., seeking for consolation), motivational (e.g., need for encouragement), and epistemic (e.g., looking for advice and solutions) aspects of interaction \[see [@B38] for a comprehensive study of the different motives for socially sharing an emotion\]. However, depending on the group context, the willingness to share emotions is different (e.g., contrary to work meetings, group support meetings could promote the sharing of more negative emotions) ([@B47]). In addition, [@B1] also emphasized the need to consider collaborative learning as a continuous cycle of tensions and relaxations at both epistemic and relational levels, which pervade the group through emotional expressions and contagion. Thus, different exchanges that occur in the collaboration each embed an idiosyncratic potential to increase or alleviate group tensions. For example, tensions may arise at a socio-relational level from touches of sarcasm or personal attacks, while irrelevancy claims, tough questions, or deep reflection may provoke tensions at a socio-cognitive level.

Second, one can consider how the receiver uses emotional expressions to infer information ([@B49]). For example, in collaborative problem-solving, one can consider the kind of information that is inferred through emotional expressions. Some lines of response can be proposed to understand this issue. Perceived emotional expressions could serve as a social warning, inducing the observer to focus on the emotional state highlighted by the emotional expression. In this line, [@B47] outline that emotional expressions help to prove the expresser's interpretation of a situation. For example, during a collaborative problem-solving task, if a collaborator begins to frown, the others should be induced to put attention on it as frowning is likely to be interpreted as a negative effect in that context (see affective cognition; [@B35]). Therefore, collaborators can infer, from the highlighted emotional state, the causes and the future consequences of that emotional state and adapt themselves accordingly, considering the context that led to its emergence ([@B48]). In this way, emotional expressions can help to infer not only the other's beliefs, social intentions, and relationship orientations (e.g., dominant or submissive and receptive or indifferent) ([@B27]) but also the degree of cooperativeness, the competence, and the personality, among others ([@B46]).

Therefore, in collaborative settings, emotional expressions could, at specific points of time, (1) from the emitter's point of view, help to draw the other's attention implicitly and explicitly on socio-relational and socio-epistemic matters and (2) from the receiver's point of view, focus on other's emotional state to make inferences about the emitter, reduce ambiguity, and adapt to the emitter's needs.

Research Questions and Hypotheses {#S1.SS3}
---------------------------------

Various areas of research have linked cognitive processes to emotions ([@B14]; [@B44]; [@B13]; [@B28]). For example, [@B13] explain how emotions and the cognitive processing of information are intertwined in individual complex learning. In their model, specific emotional (or cognitivo-affective) states go hand in hand with specific cognitive states (flow with equilibrium, confusion with disequilibrium, frustration with stuck, and disengagement with boredom). As cognitive reasoning is also conveyed through communicative exchanges in collaboration, a question that can be asked is whether similar findings can be found between emotion sharing and collaborative acts. Furthermore, as outlined in the previous section, emotional sharing is not only related to socio-epistemic matters. Literature also shows that socio-emotional matters are a significant concern in social interaction ([@B38]). In addition, [@B37] distinguish several types of emotions occurring in individual academic settings that are related to specific focuses of learning, such as achievement emotions (related to the achievement of activity and outcomes; e.g., the frustration of not succeeding), epistemic emotions (related to the learner's cognitive processing of information; e.g., the confusion of not understanding a problem), or social emotions (related to the relationship with others; e.g., the gratitude toward a peer). This categorization suggests that emotional sharing could also be related to different collaborative focuses, primarily epistemic and relational, that could be shared preferentially in different phases of collaboration (e.g., when problem-solvers make acquaintance or try to find new ideas to solve the problem).

We proposed above that the emitter would use emotions to draw the receiver's attention regarding important emotional, motivational, or cognitive matters, which would be intended to induce perlocutionary effects from the receiver. Consequently, emotional expressions would lead the receiver to make inferences about the emitter's needs, which would induce adaptive effects in return. These adaptive changes are posited to occur in real time, before emotional sharing for the emitter and after emotional sharing for the receiver.

Therefore, the first questioning that drives this study is whether emotion sharing modulates collaborative acts (RQ1). First, we assume that real-time changes of specific collaborative acts by the emitter precede specific emotional sharing by the emitter (H1a). From an operational point of view, specific collaborative acts should be subject to a significant increase (respectively, decrease) preceding specific emotional sharing, compared to when no emotion is shared. For example, if the emitter has a strong positive opinion about a possible solution to solve the task, he/she should be more likely to draw the receiver's attention by sharing an emotion of interest. Second, we assume that real-time changes of some specific collaborative acts by the receiver follow specific emotional sharing by the emitter (H1b). For example, if the emitter shares an emotion of interest, the receiver should adapt his/her collaborative acts accordingly.

A second issue that arises from the literature concerns the relationships between the sharing of some emotions and some patterns of collaboration. Therefore, the second questioning is whether specific patterns of collaboration can be highlighted, considering the triad emitter's collaborative acts, emotional sharing, and receiver's collaborative acts, and if these patterns occur preferentially in specific collaborative phases (RQ2). We assume that specific triads relate more specifically to dealing with specific epistemic or relational matters (H2a). We also assume that some triads occur preferentially in specific collaboration phases (H2b).

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

The analysis was performed on data provided from a sample of 22 participants (12 women and 10 men, *M* = 23.9 years; SD = 7.45) taken from the freely accessible EATMINT database^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^ ([@B11]), regrouping multi-modal and multi-user data of affect and social behaviors recorded during a computer-supported creative problem-solving collaboration ([@B32]), such as physiological signals (electrocardiogram, electrodermal activity, blood volume pulse, respiration, and skin temperature), behaviors (eye movements, facial expressions, and software action logs), and discourse (speech signals and transcripts).

Procedure {#S2.SS2}
---------

Eleven dyads of participants using networked computers were involved working together in the DREW software ([@B25]), a collaborative environment that includes an argument graph tool which allow collaborators to build a joint map of their argumentation. The participants could communicate through microphone headsets, and their verbal exchanges were recorded. They did not see each other. The participants were asked to use the argument graph tool to create a slogan against violence at school collaboratively ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, left). The group collaboration lasted for about 36 min on average. It was divided into three main phases. The participants should spend two-fifths of the time in phase 1 where they should produce as many slogan ideas as possible, two-fifths of the time in phase 2 where they should debate with each other and agree on three slogans, and one-fifth of the time in the last phase where they should choose the best slogan.

![Example showing the collaborative acts divided into windows of five consecutive collaborative acts. In **(A)**, the emotion windows of the emitter include five collaborative acts preceding the sharing of a given emotion by the same emitter. The emotion windows of the receiver include five collaborative acts following the sharing of a given emotion by the emitter. In this case, the collaborative acts of interest are those emitted by the receiver. In **(B)**, ${\overline{\text{RTU}}}_{{no} - e}$ is equal to the sum of the RTU~*no--e*~ divided by the number of non-emotion windows (*N*~*no--e*~). ${\overline{\text{RTU}}}_{\text{e}}$ is equal to the sum of the RTU~*e*~ divided by the number of emotion windows (*N*~*e*~).](fpsyg-11-01160-g001){#F1}

The dyad members were also provided with a tool which allow them to share, in real time, verbal labels of their emotions through an emotion awareness tool ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, right). They could choose among 10 positive (delighted, focused, interested, satisfied, empathic, confident, amused, relaxed, grateful, and relieved) and 10 negative (stressed, annoyed, surprised, disappointed, envious, anxious, dissatisfied, confused, frustrated, and bored) emotions by clicking on them. The emotions available in the emotion awareness tool were chosen based on a pre-test which aimed at identifying the most frequent emotions used during a collaborative task. Once the participants selected an emotion, it was automatically displayed to them (green area in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) as well as their partner (blue area in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The participants were instructed that they were free to self-report their emotions at any time they wanted during the collaboration (for a complete description, see [@B32]). In addition, they were prompted with a pop-up window to share their emotions at the beginning of the interaction and every 5 min during the collaboration.

Analyses {#S2.SS3}
--------

### Speech Coding {#S2.SS3.SSS1}

A coding scheme was developed to code speech utterances into different collaborative acts during the collaboration. It was composed of 27 collaborative acts grouped into six collaborative processes ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In this coding scheme, a collaborative process is composed of one or several collaborative acts that have specific perlocutionary effects. For instance, collaborative acts aiming at complimenting or encouraging the collaborators are combined into a collaborative process called *relationship management*. The Rainbow model ([@B6]) was chosen as a working basis for the creation of the coding scheme. This model was initially developed for coding speech utterances from chat interactions in seven broad collaborative processes: outside activity, social relation, interaction management, task management, opinions, argumentation, and broaden and deepen. Only outside activity, social relation, and interaction management categories were retained, while information, argumentation management, and tool management categories were added afterward. Some categories were refined in sub-categories based on other coding schemes ([@B7]; [@B22]; [@B30]; [@B34]). The final coding scheme ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) obtained provides a functional classification (each collaborative act refers to a particular collaborative process) which aims at covering the largest possible types of collaborative acts that occur in collaborative problem-solving. Emphasis was also put on both socio-relational and socio-epistemic processes. For each dyad, the whole verbal content of interactions was transcribed with the ELAN software ([@B43]). Pauses and turns taking served as a basis for segmenting the verbal interaction into speech utterances. When appropriate, each speech utterance was coded as a collaborative act. Speech utterances related to problem-solving but not falling within any other collaborative act category were coded as *other.* Speech utterances unrelated with problem-solving were coded as *outside activity*. The speech content was categorized by a first expert coder, whereas a second naive coder with no prior experience on collaborative processes coding scheme literature was in charge of 10 dyads. The inter-coder reliability for the 27 collaborative acts on these 10 dyads was calculated as the Cohen's kappa coefficient and was equal to 0.52 (moderate agreement; [@B50]). The inter-coder reliability for the six collaborative processes was equal to 0.61 (substantial agreement). The categorization carried out by the first expert coder was used as part of this study.

###### 

Coding scheme developed to code speech utterances into collaborative acts.

  Collaborative process   Definition of the collaborative process   Collaborative act            Definition of the collaborative act
  ----------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Relationship            Management of relational                  Display solidarity           Compliment or encourage partner or group
  management              aspects of collaboration                  Display hostility            Depreciate or disregard partner or group
                                                                    Relax atmosphere             Improve atmosphere or alleviate tensions (humor, laughs, teasing)
                                                                    Use social convention        Greet, display courtesy, introduce each other
  Interaction             Management of group                       Check reception              Initiate or check contact with partner
  management              interaction                               Check comprehension          Check comprehension of what partner previously said
                                                                    Display active listening     Communicate attentive listening of partner
                                                                    Display reflection           Communicate moment of reflection to partner
                                                                    Coordinate teamwork          Manage role distribution
                                                                    Accept coordination          Accept group coordination
                                                                    Refuse coordination          Object to group coordination
  Information             Management of group                       Give task information        Give information that can help to solve the problem or remind the rules or task constraints
  management              information                               Give explanation             Clarify/elaborate one's own thinking
                                                                    Elicit task information      Ask information that can help to solve the task or reminding the rules or task constraints
                                                                    Give self information        Give an information about one's own knowledge or thinking
                                                                    Elicit partner information   Ask information about partner's knowledge or thinking
                                                                    Give recall                  Repeat former information
                                                                    Elicit recall                Ask again former information
  Argumentation           Management of group                       Give proposition             Propose idea to resolve the task
  management              argumentation                             Give positive opinion        Support proposed idea
                                                                    Give negative opinion        Contradict proposed idea
                                                                    Elicit proposition           Elicit new idea from partner
                                                                    Elicit opinion               Elicit partner's opinion
                                                                    Agree                        Agree with proposed idea
                                                                    Incorporate                  Enriching proposed idea
  Task management         Management of collaborative task          Manage task                  Manage task progress, what has been done, and what is still to be done
  Tool management         Management of collaborative tool          Manage tool                  Manage collaborative tool usage
  Other                   Other                                     Other                        Communication related to problem-solving task but not falling within any previous category
  Outside activity        Outside activity                          Outside activity             Communication unrelated with problem-solving task

### Computation of Real-Time Collaborative Acts Use {#S2.SS3.SSS2}

In order to measure the real-time impact of emotional sharing on collaborative acts, we computed the number of collaborative acts of a given type produced by the emitter before one's emotion sharing and by the receiver after the emitter's emotional sharing ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Emotion windows (i.e., the *n* collaborative acts preceding or following the sharing of a given emotion) were first created ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Initially, different window sizes (5, 10, and 15 collaborative acts) were tested. The windows of five collaborative acts were retained as the effect of emotion sharing was the strongest for this size.

![The Drew interface coupled with an emotion awareness tool for sharing verbal labels of emotions in real-time during the collaborative problem-solving task.](fpsyg-11-01160-g002){#F2}

To determine the beginning of an *emotion window*, the shared emotion was associated with the temporally closer collaborative act. *No-emotion windows* were then created for the remaining collaborative acts. When the number of collaborative acts was inferior to five (e.g., between two *emotion windows*), a window was not created (cf. skipped collaborative acts in [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, when two *emotion windows* overlapped, the second one was skipped to avoid dependencies between emotional windows. The creation of windows gave the possibility to focus on collaborative act changes in real time (five acts lasted for 13.2 s on average).

After the creation of windows, real-time use (RTU), defined as the number of occurrences of a given collaborative act in the window of five collaborative acts, was then computed for each window. For example, if the collaborative act *give proposition* occurred three times among five consecutive collaborative acts, the RTU for this given collaborative process in this sample was three. Then, the different RTU scores for the *emotion* and *no-emotion windows* were averaged ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, as part of a given shared emotion, each participant was associated, for each type of collaborative act, with a pair of two dependent scores, a score representing the averaged RTU for the emotion windows (${\overline{\text{RTU}}}_{\text{e}}$) and a score representing the averaged RTU for the no-emotion windows (${\overline{\text{RTU}}}_{{no} - e}$) ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This process of creation of windows and computation of the RTUs was carried out for all the shared emotions considered in this study.

Results {#S3}
=======

Overall Descriptive Statistics {#S3.SS1}
------------------------------

The whole sample contained 5,141 collaborative acts that the participants have initiated during the collaboration (467.36 ± 194.18 collaborative acts per dyad). The number of collaborative acts per participant ranged from 63 to 380. A collaborative act lasted 2.64 ± 2.80 s and the cumulated duration of collaborative acts was on average 20 min 3 s ± 8 min 43 s. [Supplementary Table A1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} reports the number of collaborative acts in each category in the whole sample as well as the percentage of each act relative to the total number of acts.

The whole sample studied contained 262 (232 positive and 30 negative) shared emotions (23.90 ± 9.78 emotions per dyad). The number of shared emotions per participant ranged from 5 to 29. On average, the absolute difference in the number of shared emotions by each participant within the same dyad was 4.63 ± 4.20, ranging from 0 (i.e., both partners shared the same number of emotions) to 13. The absolute difference in the number of negative shared emotions by each participant within the same dyad was 1.81 ± 1.53, ranging from 0 to 4. The absolute difference in the number of positive shared emotions by each participant within the same dyad was 2.91 ± 3.17, ranging from 0 to 9. [Supplementary Table A2](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} reports the number of emotions in each category in the whole sample as well as the percentage of each emotion relative to the total number of emotions. An emotion was released every 1 min 43 ± 38 s on average, ranging from 57 s to 2 min 45 s.

Given that all the emotions were not shared by all the participants (see [Supplementary Table A2](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), analyses were carried out when emotion was shared at least once in at least 10 participants to preserve the statistical power. Under this constraint, the following emotions were retained: *interest*, *focused*, *amused*, *relaxed*, *satisfied*, and *delighted*. These six emotions were not shared equally in each collaborative phase ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, because some collaborative acts were shared very rarely, only the collaborative acts used more than 4% of the time were retained, i.e., *relax atmosphere*, *display reflection*, *accept coordination*, *give task information*, *give self information*, *give proposition*, *give positive opinion*, *agree*, *manage task*, and *manage tool*. *Relax atmosphere* relates to the relational space and the other collaborative acts to the epistemic space.

###### 

Numbers of emotion sharing according to the different phases of collaboration.

  Phase                                               Interested   Focused   Amused   Relaxed   Satisfied   Delighted
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------- -------- --------- ----------- -----------
  Produce as many slogan ideas as possible            22           24        22       9         10          8
  Debate with each other and agree on three slogans   14           20        6        4         14          1
  Choose the best slogan                              3            8         6        6         16          11

Randomization Tests {#S3.SS2}
-------------------

For each couple of shared emotion and collaborative act, a randomization test was carried out to test a significant difference between ${\overline{\text{RTU}}}_{{no} - e}$ and ${\overline{\text{RTU}}}_{\text{e}}$ across the samples. The randomization test allows for testing the relationship equality of means when one cannot assume the normality of the test statistic. First, the true difference of means was computed in the sample of size N. Second, the set of ${\overline{\text{RTU}}}_{\text{e}}$ and the set of ${\overline{\text{RTU}}}_{{no} - e}$ were shuffled together, and a random difference of means ($\overline{{r⁢a⁢n⁢d}.{d⁢i⁢f⁢f}}$) was computed in the same way. This operation was repeated 9,999 times, resulting in a sampling distribution of random differences. The *p*-value was computed as the proportion of permuted datasets which produced a mean difference at least as extreme as the true difference (two-tailed testing) using the following formula:
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Third, the set of *p*-values obtained for each shared emotion obtained has been corrected for multiple comparisons with the Benjamini--Hochberg procedure.

Effect of Emotion Sharing on Real-Time Collaborative Acts Use {#S3.SS3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A series of randomization tests was conducted to test (1) the effects of emotion sharing on the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the previous emitter's collaborative acts and (2) the effects of emotion sharing on the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the following receiver's collaborative acts. Comprehensive descriptive results are reported in [Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comprehensive results for the emitter for each couple of shared emotion and collaborative act.

  Collaborative acts      Interested (*N* = 19)   Focused (*N* = 21)   Amused (*N* = 18)   Relaxed (*N* = 12)   Satisfied (*N* = 16)   Delighted (*N* = 11)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  ----------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------- -------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ------------- ----------- ------ ------------- ------------- ----------- ------ ------------- ------------- ----------- ---------- ------------- ------------- ----------- ---------- ------------- ------------- -----------
  Agree                   0.89                    0.51 (0.26)          0.54 (0.67)         +5, 88               0.86                   0.51 (0.25)            0.46 (0.62)   *−*9, 80    0.81   0.46 (0.13)   0.61 (0.85)   +32, 61     1.00   0.48 (0.08)   0.44 (0.68)   *−*8, 33    0.91       0.52 (0.25)   0.56 (0.88)   +7, 69      0.87       0.44 (0.10)   0.53 (0.70)   +20, 45
  Accept coordination     0.51                    0.46 (0.22)          0.31 (0.39)         *−*32, 61            0.69                   0.43 (0.22)            0.54 (0.48)   +23, 26     0.39   0.42 (0.22)   0.22 (0.36)   *−*47, 62   0.85   0.34 (0.11)   0.56 (0.53)   +64, 71     0.20       0.41 (0.18)   0.22 (0.35)   *−*46, 34   0.74       0.43 (0.19)   0.24 (0.56)   *−*44, 19
  Give positive opinion   0.89                    0.67 (0.25)          0.57 (0.74)         -14, 93              **0.02**               0.69 (0.25)            0.32 (0.41)   -53, 62     0.88   0.67 (0.25)   0.62 (0.71)   -7, 46      0.87   0.69 (0.28)   0.56 (0.85)   -18, 84     0.91       0.66 (0.26)   0.56 (0.55)   -15, 15     **0.03**   0.65 (0.26)   0.18 (0.40)   -72, 31
  Give proposition        0.51                    0.29 (0.16)          0.55 (0.79)         +89, 66              0.74                   0.28 (0.16)            0.39 (0.65)   +39, 29     0.88   0.29 (0.15)   0.31 (0.55)   +6, 90      0.87   0.28 (0.14)   0.39 (0.49)   +39, 29     **0.02**   0.31 (0.15)   0.10 (0.20)   *−*67, 74   0.87       0.31 (0.14)   0.35 (0.45)   +12, 90
  Give self information   0.51                    0.21 (0.10)          0.10 (0.26)         *−*52, 38            0.69                   0.19 (0.10)            0.13 (0.29)   *−*31, 58   0.62   0.20 (0.12)   0.35 (0.45)   +75, 00     0.87   0.18 (0.09)   0.22 (0.44)   +22, 22     0.20       0.21 (0.09)   0.43 (0.40)   +104, 76    0.74       0.21 (0.06)   0.36 (0.50)   +71, 43
  Give task information   0.89                    0.19 (0.18)          0.24 (0.53)         +26, 32              0.75                   0.24 (0.22)            0.19 (0.38)   *−*20, 83   0.88   0.26 (0.23)   0.24 (0.51)   *−*7, 69    0.85   0.28 (0.22)   0.50 (0.71)   +78, 57     0.91       0.24 (0.23)   0.27 (0.46)   +12, 50     0.87       0.25 (0.21)   0.36 (0.81)   +44, 00
  Manage task             0.89                    0.28 (0.17)          0.33 (0.77)         +17, 86              0.69                   0.28 (0.16)            0.40 (0.59)   +42, 86     0.69   0.30 (0.15)   0.20 (0.36)   *−*33, 33   0.85   0.28 (0.12)   0.44 (0.53)   +57, 14     0.79       0.25 (0.13)   0.36 (0.43)   +44, 00     **0.03**   0.24 (0.13)   0.05 (0.15)   *−*79, 17
  Relax atmosphere        0.51                    0.26 (0.16)          0.12 (0.27)         *−*53, 85            0.23                   0.24 (0.14)            0.11 (0.26)   *−*54, 17   0.39   0.25 (0.13)   0.54 (0.66)   +116, 00    0.85   0.23 (0.13)   0.11 (0.33)   *−*52, 17   0.91       0.25 (0.17)   0.21 (0.26)   *−*16, 00   0.87       0.25 (0.16)   0.36 (0.67)   +44, 00
  Display reflection      0.89                    0.34 (0.24)          0.37 (0.47)         +8, 82               0.88                   0.36 (0.28)            0.38 (0.43)   +5, 56      0.78   0.32 (0.21)   0.23 (0.40)   *−*28, 13   0.85   0.44 (0.31)   0.17 (0.50)   *−*61, 36   0.91       0.38 (0.26)   0.40 (0.53)   +5, 26      0.74       0.41 (0.30)   0.77 (0.93)   +87, 80
  Manage tool             0.89                    0.30 (0.23)          0.26 (0.40)         *−*13, 33            0.69                   0.26 (0.20)            0.16 (0.29)   *−*38, 46   0.88   0.28 (0.20)   0.26 (0.35)   *−*7, 14    1.00   0.27 (0.20)   0.28 (0.67)   +3, 70      0.91       0.30 (0.24)   0.33 (0.47)   +10, 00     0.87       0.32 (0.23)   0.27 (0.65)   *−*15, 63

The

p

-values are corrected for multiple comparisons with the Benjamini--Hochberg procedure. Significant results are presented in bold. M

−

,

RTU

¯

when no-emotion sharing; M+,

RTU

¯

when emotion sharing.

###### 

Comprehensive results for the receiver for each couple of shared emotion and collaborative act.

  Collaborative acts      Interested (*N* = 19)   Focused (*N* = 21)   Amused (*N* = 18)   Relaxed (*N* = 12)   Satisfied (*N* = 16)   Delighted (*N* = 11)                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  ----------------------- ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------- -------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ------------- ----------- ---------- ------------- ------------- ----------- ---------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ------ ------------- ------------- ----------- ---------- ------------- ------------- -----------
  Agree                   0.92                    0.51 (0.24)          0.50 (0.61)         *−*1, 96             0.97                   0.49 (0.23)            0.48 (0.72)   *−*2, 04    0.77       0.50 (0.24)   0.38 (0.48)   *−*24, 00   0.77       0.47 (0.12)   0.29 (0.54)   *−*38, 30    0.43   0.49 (0.26)   0.32 (0.33)   *−*34, 69   0.67       0.44 (0.09)   0.64 (0.67)   +45, 45
  Accept coordination     0.62                    0.40 (0.23)          0.59 (0.58)         +47, 50              0.70                   0.43 (0.24)            0.33 (0.41)   *−*23, 26   0.95       0.46 (0.23)   0.44 (0.82)   *−*4, 35    0.95       0.40 (0.20)   0.42 (0.47)   +5, 00       0.85   0.36 (0.13)   0.30 (0.52)   *−*16, 67   0.67       0.35 (0.17)   0.45 (0.69)   +28, 57
  Give positive opinion   0.62                    0.66 (0.27)          0.39 (0.78)         *−*40, 91            0.79                   0.64 (0.23)            0.77 (0.86)   +20, 31     **0.03**   0.68 (0.24)   0.29 (0.44)   *−*57, 35   **0.03**   0.71 (0.24)   0.63 (0.88)   *−*11, 27    0.43   0.63 (0.24)   0.90 (0.73)   +42, 86     0.67       0.64 (0.27)   0.50 (0.74)   *−*21, 88
  Give proposition        0.75                    0.30 (0.17)          0.23 (0.36)         *−*23, 33            0.59                   0.28 (0.16)            0.60 (1.03)   +114, 29    0.77       0.31 (0.18)   0.24 (0.39)   *−*22, 58   0.77       0.32 (0.18)   0.33 (0.44)   +3, 13       0.17   0.34 (0.15)   0.18 (0.26)   *−*47, 06   0.67       0.29 (0.11)   0.36 (0.50)   +24, 14
  Give self information   0.78                    0.21 (0.11)          0.17 (0.29)         *−*19, 05            0.92                   0.21 (0.11)            0.23 (0.41)   +9, 52      0.77       0.21 (0.11)   0.13 (0.27)   *−*38, 10   0.77       0.17 (0.10)   0.29 (0.62)   +70, 59      0.17   0.23 (0.13)   0.09 (0.21)   *−*60, 87   0.67       0.24 (0.13)   0.18 (0.40)   *−*25, 00
  Give task information   0.75                    0.21 (0.20)          0.32 (0.55)         +52, 38              0.70                   0.22 (0.20)            0.41 (0.74)   +86, 36     0.77       0.24 (0.21)   0.37 (0.66)   +54, 17     0.77       0.22 (0.22)   0.00 (0.00)   *−*100, 00   0.58   0.27 (0.26)   0.16 (0.32)   *−*40, 74   0.67       0.32 (0.23)   0.18 (0.40)   *−*43, 75
  Manage task             0.37                    0.28 (0.17)          0.12 (0.27)         *−*57, 14            **0.00**               0.30 (0.15)            0.06 (0.16)   *−*80, 00   0.95       0.27 (0.16)   0.28 (0.40)   +3, 70      0.95       0.31 (0.15)   0.21 (0.40)   *−*32, 26    0.85   0.28 (0.15)   0.32 (0.45)   +14, 29     0.33       0.28 (0.14)   0.09 (0.30)   *−*67, 86
  Relax atmosphere        0.74                    0.24 (0.14)          0.39 (0.57)         +62, 50              0.92                   0.26 (0.14)            0.29 (0.41)   +11, 54     0.77       0.25 (0.15)   0.44 (0.56)   +76, 00     0.77       0.26 (0.17)   0.08 (0.29)   *−*69, 23    0.72   0.23 (0.16)   0.33 (0.45)   +43, 48     0.67       0.22 (0.13)   0.36 (0.50)   +63, 64
  Display reflection      0.78                    0.33 (0.26)          0.39 (0.62)         +18, 18              0.79                   0.30 (0.21)            0.25 (0.33)   *−*16, 67   0.77       0.34 (0.29)   0.53 (0.96)   +55, 88     0.77       0.38 (0.29)   0.29 (0.40)   *−*23, 68    0.72   0.37 (0.28)   0.49 (0.66)   +32, 43     **0.02**   0.42 (0.35)   0.05 (0.15)   *−*88, 10
  Manage tool             0.78                    0.29 (0.23)          0.25 (0.45)         *−*13, 79            **0.00**               0.31 (0.24)            0.03 (0.11)   *−*90, 32   0.95       0.25 (0.21)   0.28 (0.54)   +12, 00     0.95       0.23 (0.19)   0.42 (0.63)   +82, 61      0.89   0.30 (0.24)   0.28 (0.45)   *−*6, 67    0.67       0.33 (0.23)   0.64 (1.21)   +93, 94
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-values are corrected for multiple comparisons with the Benjamini--Hochberg procedure. Significant results are presented in bold. M
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### Interested {#S3.SS3.SSS1}

The sharing of *interested* occurred mostly during phases 1 (generation of ideas) and 2 (debate about best ideas). Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ occuring just before the emitter's sharing concern *give proposition* (from 0.29 to 0.55; +89%). Major decreases concern *relax atmosphere* (from 0.26 to 0.12; −53%), *give self information* (from 0.21 to 0.10; −52%), and *accept coordination* (from 0.46 to 0.31; −32%). Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver occur just after the emitter's sharing concern *relax atmosphere* (from 0.24 to 0.39; +62%), *give task information* (from 0.21 to 0.32; +52%), and *accept coordination* (from 0.40 to 0.59; +47%). Major decreases concern *manage task* (from 0.28 to 0.12; −57%) and *give positive opinion* (from 0.66 to 0.39; −41%).

### Focused {#S3.SS3.SSS2}

The sharing of *focused* occurred mostly during phases 1 and 2. Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ occuring just before the emitter's sharing concern *manage task* (from 0.28 to 0.40; +42%) and *give proposition* (from 0.28 to 0.39; +39%). Major decreases concern *relax atmosphere* (from 0.24 to 0.11; −54%), *give positive opinion* (from 0.69 to 0.32; −53%), and *manage tool* (from 0.26 to 0.16; −38%). Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver occuring just after the emitter's sharing concern *give proposition* (from 0.28 to 0.60; +114%) and *give task information* (from 0.22 to 0.41; +86%). Major decreases concern *manage tool* (from 0.31 to 0.03; −90%) and *manage task* (from 0.30 to 0.06; −80%). A significant decrease in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the emitter was found for the collaborative act *give positive opinion* (*p* = 0.02). For the receiver, significant decreases were found for the collaborative acts *manage task* (*p* \< 0.001) and *manage tool* (*p* \< 0.001).

### Amused {#S3.SS3.SSS3}

The sharing of *amused* occurred mostly during phase 1. Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ occuring just before the emitter's sharing concern *relax atmosphere* (from 0.25 to 0.54; +116%), *give self information* (from 0.20 to 0.35; +75%), and *agree* (from 0.46 to 0.61; +32%). Major decreases concern *accept* (from 0.42 to 0.22; −47%) and *manage task* (from 0.30 to 0.20; −33%). Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver occuring just after the emitter's sharing concern *relax atmosphere* (from 0.25 to 0.44; +76%), *display reflection* (from 0.34 to 0.53; +55%), and *give task information* (from 0.24 to 0.37; +54%). Major decreases concern *give positive opinion* (from 0.68 to 0.29; −57%) and *give self information* (from 0.21 to 0.13; −38%). A significant decrease in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver was found for the collaborative act *give positive opinion* (*p* = 0.03).

### Relaxed {#S3.SS3.SSS4}

The sharing of *relaxed* occurred in roughly equivalent proportions across phases. Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ occuring just before the emitter's sharing concern *give task information* (from 0.28 to 0.50; +78%), *accept coordination* (from 0.34 to 0.56; +64%), *manage task* (from 0.28 to 0.44; +57%), and *give proposition* (from 0.28 to 0.39; +39%). Major decreases concern *display reflection* (from 0.44 to 0.17; −61%) and *relax atmosphere* (from 0.23 to 0.11; −52%). Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver occuring just after the emitter's sharing concern *manage tool* (from 0.23 to 0.42; +82%) and *give self information* (from 0.17 to 0.29; +70%). Major decreases concern *give task information* (from 0.22 to 0; −100%), *relax atmosphere* (from 0.26 to 0.08; −69%), *agree* (from 0.47 to 0.29; −38%), and *manage task* (from 0.31 to 0.21; −32%). A significant decrease in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver was found for the collaborative act *give positive opinion* (from 0.71 to 0.63; −11%; *p* = 0.03).

### Satisfied {#S3.SS3.SSS5}

The sharing of *satisfied* occurred in roughly equivalent proportions in each phase, with a slight increase across phases. Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ occuring just before the emitter's sharing concern *give self information* (from 0.21 to 0.43; +104%) and *manage task* (from 0.25 to 0.36; +44%). Major decreases concern *give proposition* (from 0.31 to 0.10; −67%) and *accept coordination* (from 0.41 to 0.22; −46%). Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver occuring just after the emitter's sharing concern *relax atmosphere* (from 0.23 to 0.33; +43%), *give positive opinion* (from 0.63 to 0.90; +42%), and *display reflection* (from 0.37 to 0.49; +32%). Major decreases concern *give self information* (from 0.23 to 0.09; −60%), *give proposition* (from 0.34 to 0.18; −47%), and *give task information* (from 0.27 to 0.16; −40%). A significant decrease in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver was found for the collaborative act *give proposition* (*p* = 0.02).

### Delighted {#S3.SS3.SSS6}

The sharing of *delighted* occurred mostly during phases 1 and 3 (choose final idea). Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ occuring just before the emitter's sharing concern *display reflection* (from 0.41 to 0.77; +87%), *give self information* (from 0.21 to 0.36; +71%), *give task information* (from 0.25 to 0.36; +44%), and *relax atmosphere* (from 0.25 to 0.36; +44%). Major decreases concern *manage task* (from 0.24 to 0.05; −79%), *give positive opinion* (from 0.65 to 0.18; −72%), and *accept coordination* (from 0.43 to 0.24; −44%). Major increases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver occuring just after the emitter's sharing concern *manage tool* (from 0.33 to 0.64; +93%), *relax atmosphere* (from 0.22 to 0.36; +63%), and *agree* (from 0.44 to 0.64; +45%). Major decreases concern *display reflection* (from 0.42 to 0.05; −88%), *manage task* (from 0.28 to 0.09; −67%), and *give task information* (from 0.32 to 0.18; −43%). Significant decreases in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the emitter were found for the collaborative acts *give positive opinion* (*p* = 0.03) and *manage task* (*p* = 0.03). A significant decrease in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the receiver was found for the collaborative act *display reflection* (*p* = 0.02).

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Does Emotion Sharing Modulate Collaborative Acts? {#S4.SS1}
-------------------------------------------------

The first question that drove this study concerned a potential effect of emotional sharing on collaborative acts (RQ1). We proposed above that, in collaborative settings, the expression of emotion by collaborators could, at specific points of time, (1) from the emitter's point of view, help to draw the other's attention implicitly and explicitly on socio-relational and socio-epistemic matters and (2) from the receiver's point of view, focus on the other's emotional state to make inferences, reduce ambiguity, and adapt to the emitter's needs. Drawing on the literature, we proposed that real-time changes of the emitter's collaborative acts occur before the emitter's emotional sharings (H1a) and real-time changes of the receiver's collaborative acts follow the emitter's emotional sharing (H1b).

Some effects of emotional sharing have been found in both directions. First, emotional sharing does relate to how emitters use some collaborative acts just before. Indeed some significant variations in the sharing of some emotions occur only before some emotional sharing and do not occur without emotion sharing. Accordingly, emotional sharing does have an impact on how receivers use collaborative acts just after. Indeed some significant variations in the receiver's collaborative acts occur only after the sharing of some emotions by the emitter. These results confirm that emotional sharing modulates collaborative acts in problem-solving and strongly suggest that emotional sharing is probably a way for the emitter to highlight his/her previous collaborative acts to elicit adaptive changes from the receiver.

However, a surprising result is that emotional sharing only induced significant $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ decreases. In a window of *n* collaborative acts, decreases in some collaborative acts are compensated by increases in some others. However, in our case, if some decreases reached the significance level, it was not the case for the increases. In other words, if emotional sharing did produce increases in some collaborative acts compensating the decrease in some others, these increases were not consistent enough among the whole sample. How can one explain that emotional sharing only produces consistent decreases in collaborative acts? We propose two different explanations that can complement each other. First, emotional sharing would put on hold the ongoing dynamics of collaborative problem-solving. In other words, the emitter would stop to share collaborative acts related to the ongoing matter to promote a change from the receiver through emotion sharing. As this message has to be understood by the receiver to adjust his/her subsequent collaborative acts, it would also cut the receiver's collaborative acts dedicated to the ongoing matter. If this process would consistently decrease some collaborative acts, it could also lead to some discrepancies between participants, some of them adjusting the collaborative acts more or less rapidly. Second, the receivers would react differently and quite inconsistently to emotional sharing. In other words, receivers would implement different ways to answer the emotional message coming from the emitter. Therefore, an increase in a given collaborative act would be less likely to reach the significance level across the whole sample studied.

Are There Patterns of Collaboration Related to Some Emotion Sharings? {#S4.SS2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The second question that drove this study was whether some patterns of collaborative acts involving specific emotional sharings can be found (RQ2). We proposed that specific triads relate more specifically to dealing with specific epistemic or relational matters (H2a). We also assumed that some triads occur preferentially in specific collaboration phases (H2b). In the discussion below, we will assume the role of emotion sharing in considering both the significant results when available and the major $\overline{\text{RTU}}$ variations described in the descriptive results. [Supplementary Appendix B](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} presents the examples taken from the conversation for an illustrative purpose.

The sharing of *interested* would primarily occur when the participants produce and debate ideas to solve the problem. At the epistemic level, sharing *interested* could follow the willingness to draw the partner's attention to the fact that a previous contribution could provide a line of thought in a moment of brainstorming, where the emitter mainly generates new ideas. The collaborative partner would respond to this interest by mainly accepting more coordination, reminding more the task rules, and managing less the progress of the task. In the relational space, the emitter would alleviate less the atmosphere before emitting *interest.* This could be congruent with the assumption that socio-cognitive tensions may emerge from the search of ideas ([@B1]), perhaps starting sometime before the sharing of *interest*. In response, collaborative acts dedicated to alleviating this tension ([@B1]) would be emitted by the receiver since a potential solution has just emerged. All in all, sharing *interest* would mark a pivotal point between the search and the discovery of a good idea to solve the problem at the epistemic level, which would go hand in hand with a transition between socio-cognitive tension and relaxation at the relational level.

The sharing of *focused* would also primarily occur when the participants produce and debate ideas to solve the problem. At the epistemic level, contrary to the sharing of *interest*, *focused* seems to draw the receiver's attention to the fact that the previous contributions are still not satisfying, and further thinking is needed. The collaborative partner would start, in turn, to generate new ideas and decrease managing the task and using the collaborative tool. At the relational level, contrary to the sharing of *interest*, the sharing of *focused* would not lead to alleviating the socio-cognitive tension as no good idea has emerged yet. All in all, sharing *focused* would be intended to increase group thinking in the search for a good idea.

The sharing of *amused* would primarily occur when the participants produce ideas. Sharing *amused* could be a way to highlight the desire to strengthen group harmony at both relational and epistemic levels. At the epistemic level, the emitter would agree more on new ideas and share more information about his/her thinking. Instead he/she would accept less group coordination and manage less the task progress. In return, the emitter would display more reflection and give more task information. At the relational level, both partners would improve the atmosphere when *amused* is shared. Thus, the sharing of *amused* could mark quick consensus building, which refers to a rapid agreement of the other's contribution, aiming at promoting the generation of ideas instead of confronting them ([@B51]), which goes hand in hand with an attempt to improve the group atmosphere.

The sharing of *relaxed* would occur in roughly equivalent proportions across phases. At the cognitive level, it would mark a phase mixing the search of new ideas with the task, group, and tool management. The participants could give free rein to their ideas. At the relational level, contributions dedicated to alleviating the atmosphere would also decrease in both sides, possibly marking a phase of socio-cognitive relaxation.

The sharing of *satisfied* would also occur in roughly equivalent proportions across phases. At the epistemic level, the emitter would signal that a satisfactory proposition is found in giving significantly less new ideas just before. He/she would also give more information about his/her own thinking, perhaps for explaining his/her view. The receiver would accept less group coordination and give fewer new ideas. Instead he/she would mainly give more positive opinions about previous ideas and more information about his/her own thinking. At the relational level, the sharing of *satisfied* would alleviate tension in the group as collaborative acts dedicated to improving the atmosphere increase.

Finally, the sharing of *delighted* would primarily occur when the participants produce ideas and choose the best idea in the end. At the epistemic level, *delighted* would mark a transition between successful collaborative work and the beginning of a moment dedicated to the management of the collaborative tool. On the one hand, the emitter would decrease the management of the task progress, display more reflection and information about his/her thinking, and produce fewer positive opinions about previous ideas. On the other hand, the receiver would agree with previous ideas and manage the tool more, probably for writing down the solution(s) found. He/she would also decrease reflection, perhaps adapting him/herself to an increase of reflection from the emitter, and decrease the management of the task progress. At the relational level, the sharing of *delighted* would occur in a relaxation phase as both emitter and receiver would produce more collaborative acts dedicated to relaxing the atmosphere. The sharing of *delighted* and *satisfied* seems to be used in a quite similar fashion. However, delighted would mark more definitive solutions.

The preliminary results obtained strongly suggest that emotional sharing intervenes in different aspects and phases of collaborative problem-solving. However, emotional sharing does not appear to relate solely to epistemic and relational matters, and relational and epistemic spaces appear to be closely intertwined.

Limitations {#S4.SS3}
-----------

As with any research involving naturalistic collaboration settings, the present study is not without limitations. First, our research highlights the difficulty of studying quantitatively emotional sharing because it is challenging to make the participants share emotions "on demand." Explicit emotional sharing appears to be a discrete process that responds to specific problem-solving situations. These kinds of situations appear at some specific moments and can hardly be experimentally scheduled. As a consequence, the number of occurrences of each emotion of interest appeared relatively small (about two, on average, for a 20-min collaborative exchange). Therefore, higher variability in the $\overline{\text{RTU}}\text{s}$ of the emotion windows produced less robust changes across the participants than in the no-emotion windows. This could also partly explain why collaborative act increases failed to reach significance. For this reason, we are deeply aware that the results highlighted in this article, although they confirm the role of emotion sharing and give a first insight of the interrelations that may exist between emotion sharing and collaborative acts, need to be deepened and replicated.

A second related issue that results from the difficulty of manipulating emotional sharing was the very small number of some emotions in the sample, which prevented us from including them in the current analysis. Especially the potential effects of negative emotions on the partner's collaborative acts have been completely overlooked. In a previous analysis conducted on the same sample ([@B4]), the researchers analyzed the difference between the proportion of emotions experienced by problem-solvers vs. the proportion of emotions shared. If the participants shared more positive emotions as they really experienced (86 vs. 71%), highlighting that the sharing of positive emotions could play an instrumental role in problem-solving regulation, the reverse pattern was found for negative emotions. Indeed the participants experienced twice as many negative emotions as they share (28.7 vs. 14%). This result strongly suggests that the participants refrain themselves to share explicitly negative emotions in collaboration settings, potentially to prevent unwanted negative impact on the group. However, there is a strong likelihood that the sharing of negative affects would also induce similar or even more potent effects on the partner's collaborative acts, but perhaps more implicitly (e.g., through para- and non-verbal communication). A way to increase the sharing of some emotions (and especially negative emotions) without affecting the naturalistic characteristics of collaboration could be to design more constrained collaborative situations. For example, a situation where reaching a joint agreement would be impossible could generate specific negative emotions (e.g., frustration and confusion). Furthermore, analyzing larger samples will also increase the overall reliability of the results obtained.

Conclusion and Perspective {#S5}
==========================

This study was conducted as a premise to a more global and deeper comprehension of the dynamics between emotional sharing and communicative exchanges in collaborative problem-solving. First, we examined if real-time adaptive changes in the emitter's collaborative acts influence his/her emotional sharing and if the emitter's emotional sharing induces real-time adaptive changes in the receiver's collaborative acts. Second, we investigated if some specific patterns of the emitter's collaborative acts, the emitter's emotional sharings, and the receiver's collaborative acts have privileged relationships in the different phases of the collaboration. First, we confirmed that emotional sharing follows and induces a rapid modulation of the emitter's and the receiver's collaborative acts. This result fits with the idea that emotional sharing regulates collaborative problem-solving in the same way that it regulates social interaction more broadly. As proposed by some researchers ([@B27]; [@B46]; [@B49]; [@B47]) regarding social interaction, the emitter's emotional expressions may be used to draw the partner's attention and elicit adaptive changes regarding socio-relational and socio-cognitive matters. Meanwhile, the partner needs to infer the emitter's beliefs, intentions, and orientations regarding both the cognitive (i.e., how the problem is solved) and the relational space (i.e., how the group interacts) in the context of collaborative problem-solving. In addition, we highlighted that specific patterns of emotion sharings and collaborative acts relate more specifically to dealing with specific matters in the different phases of the collaboration. These findings also suggest that emotion sharing would initiate different collaborative epistemic stages. These epistemic changes would also involve concomitant relational changes, especially the modulation of tensions and relaxations in the group. Furthermore, even if this assumption has to be confirmed, our results suggest that the receivers would adapt their collaborative acts in different ways for a given emotional sharing. Therefore, other factors have to be explored (e.g., history of the dyadic relationship, beliefs about competence, and motivational aspects) to understand more finely the dynamics between the emitter's and the receiver's collaborative acts.

By and large, this work highlights the value of studying collaborative problem-solving with the emotional aspects that pervade it. Based on these preliminary findings, some perspectives can be considered in both educational psychology and computer science fields. First, if emotional sharing leads to the modulation of subsequent collaborative acts, it could be promoted as a way to understand and leverage group reflection, decisions, and actions in collaborative complex learning such as problem-solving. In this way, it could be particularly useful for promoting emotional regulation and strengthening emotional competencies among problem-solvers ([@B29]; [@B31]) as a socio-metacognitive and meta-relational artifact ([@B21]). Second, in combination with natural language processing (semantic analysis of speech utterances; [@B5]) and process mining (analysis of patterns of collaborative acts; [@B45]) techniques, emotional sharing data could help to gain a better insight into the bottlenecks as well as the facilitators of successful collaborative problem-solving.
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